Mark Your Calendars for the next
Hampton Roads WIT Quarterly Meeting!

QUARTERLY MEETING
HAMPTON ROADS WOMEN IN TECHNOLOGY
APRIL 25, 2017 | 9:00AM—11:30AM
Register Here

Tech Talk: Emerging Threat and Security Trends
Presented by SLAIT's CISO, Arnold Bell

During this Tech Talk, Arnold will share his perspective about
current high risk security threats and vision for best practices for
protecting and securing corporate intellectual property.
Arnold came to SLAIT in 2015 from GE's IT RISK organization where
he developed and lead GE's IT Risk Cyber Relations program. Prior
to joining GE, Arnold retired from the FBI after 25 years of service
leading several multinational cybercrime investigations as a Chief in
the FBI Cyber Division (Cybercrime section). He retired from the FBI
as the Director of its Domestic Security Alliance Council.

"Embracing Your Inner Startup Mentality"
Special Guest Speaker - Rohana Meade
An entrepreneurial spirit will always serve those who embrace it,
whether they founded a company or are an employee at a large
corporation. It’s easy to fall into old patterns of accepting the standard,
not questioning how things can be done better, or simply being scared
to learn something new. In this new digital world, you can't afford to
be content with status quo.
Rohana Meade is the President, CEO and founding partner of Synergy
Technical and has gained a solid reputation among teams, colleagues,
board members, and customers as an executive with a rare balance of
strategic insight, operational expertise, technical skills, financial skills,
international experience, and sales and marketing savvy.
Rohana is a widely sought speaker and consultant in the discipline of applying Information
Technology to business needs and has presented at worldwide conferences for several large
Fortune 100 companies including Oracle and Microsoft.

Register Here
For special accommodations, please contact:
ashley.stimmel@slaitconsulting.com or call 757313-6500 ext. 226.

JEFFERSON LABS
12000 Jefferson Ave
Newport News, VA 23606

**Light breakfast will be served.
**Please sign in at the front desk upon arrival.
Event will take place in room F113, located on
the first floor, F-wing.

Tuesday, April 25th
9:00AM-11:30AM
Link for directions is here:
https://www.jlab.org/directions

- Our Mission Hampton Roads WIT is a group of women living and working in Information Technology in the
beautiful and historic Hampton Roads area of Virginia. As a group, we come together to share our
passion and knowledge with each other and to undertake public service projects to foster the next
generation of IT leaders.

Join our LinkedIn Group - Hampton Roads Women In IT

